1. Grossing Station

This special worktable has been designed for cutting histological. It prevents biological and chemical risks during manipulation of anatomy samples preserved in formalin.

Drainage system

Downdraft and rear extraction
Standard design, features and technical specifications:

- Structure made completely of highly – polished stainless steel (AISI 304), material thickness 1,5 mm (table plate 2,0 mm), other materials on request.
- Dimensions L/W/H: 2000 x 1000 x 1900 mm
- Height adjustable by 4 hydraulic cylinders from 750 – 1050 mm, programmable for 4 users
- Downdraft and rear extraction
- Extraction air volume, max. 1500 m³/h, adjustable
- Connection for fresh air Ø 200 mm
- Air velocity 0,3 m/sec over work area
- 4 LED lamps with dimmer switch
- Extracted working area (900 x 800 mm) with 2 perforated plates, holes Ø 9 mm, with finger-holes (Ø 23 mm)
- Drainage system, circulating cold water underneath the perforated work area, with cut off valve
- Basin (400 x 400 x 200 mm), sound attenuating insulated, seamless welded, free from sharp edges and well-polished, with overflow
- Mixing tap for cold and warm water, with elbow lever, extendable shower hose (1,5 m) with shower head
- Magnetic Tool Bar
- Glove dispenser
- PE cutting board with steel measure
- Formalin waste drain (85 x 85 mm) covered by a fine screen
- Fresh formalin dispenser
- Tank for fresh formalin 10 l
- Tank for waste formalin 10 l
- Ventilated waste container with sliding lid on table plate
- Side safety glass panels
- Service door and telescopic shelf for formalin tanks
- Electrical control box with separate fuse for all the electrical equipment
- Power supply 230 V / 50/60 Hz
- 4 main sockets 230 V / 50/60 Hz
- 1 empty data socket

Options and accessories:

- Footswitch for formalin pump
- Cup holder
- Tube holder
- Monitor - and keyboard holder, adjustable
- Magnifier lamp LED with dimmer
- Separate tower with filter system
Magnifier lamp LED with dimmer

Side safety glass panels

Magnetic Tool Bar

Fresh formalin dispenser, Formalin waste drain

Service door and telescopic shelf for formalin tanks

Side safety glass panels
1. Grossing Station

- 4 LED lamps with dimmer switch and 4 main sockets
- Monitor - and keyboard holder, adjustable
- Ventilation programmable for 4 users
- Ventilated waste container with sliding lid on table plate
- Height adjustment programmable for 4 users